PHANTOM &
PHANTOM CABIN

THE EMPERORS
NEW CLOTHES
The Newest Member
of the Royal Family
The Buster Phantom has found it´s way to the hearts of Nordic boaters. It´s smooth
ride, performance, safety and masculine design are all fuel for dreams. Where the open
Phantom, despite it´s docile DNA, is essentially a shameless performance boat, the Cabin
version is something else – without falling into the trap of being boring or bland.
With a single outboard engine, the Phantom Cabin is an ideal commuter: around 30 knots
gives you a range of almost 500 nM, and even if weather deteriorates you do not need
to slow down. Due to the 5mm aluminium hull you can start the boating season before
winter is over, and during most years you can continue boating until after Christmas. The
Phantom Cabin also works socially; you can seat family and friends around fixed table in
the U-sofa, or on deck around a detachable table.
Please acquaint yourself with the Phantom family, you will be royally pleased!

Anders Kurtén

Director | Products ß| Buster Boats
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9,47 m

2,84 m

12

2 700 kg

300-600 hp

BUSTER
PHANTOM CABIN
LUXURIOUS COMMUTING
The new Phantom Cabin is our biggest cabin boat ever. Based upon the acclaimed open
Phantom hull, the Phantom Cabin brings a dash of rough functionality to luxury commuting.
En exceptionally seaworthy hull gives a silky smooth ride, and sturdy silent structures combine
to create a commuter boat for the next generation.
You can freely choose between single or twin installation, both options give you ample range
due to to 800 litre fuel tanks. The interior is minimalistic and functional, and the panorama style
windows give the scenery the lead during the trip.
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STANDARD EQUIPMENT
Electro-hydraulic power steering, tilt steering
wheel, windshield wiper (right), windshield wiper
(left), door in bow, sliding door aft, lockable
stowage, Buster Q 16”, Sonar, Entertainment
package, cushion set, floor mat, indoor table,
targa, trim tabs, U-shaped sofa with berth,
offshore seat for driver, anchor and mooring
rope lockers, swim platform, swim ladder, aluminium floor, stainless steel railings, cleats and
handles, fire extinguisher, dual battery system,
main switch with automatic fuses, manual bilge
pump, automatic bilge pump, built-in fuel tank
(2 pcs) navigation lights, light mast (foldable),
power outlet 12V / USB, quick draining deck,
mounting for echo sounder transducer, bow
thruster readiness, Yamaha Y-COP immobilizer,
sunroof (electric), pentry + pressurized water,
chemical toilet.

Buster Phantom Cabin

THE EMPEROR OF THE ELEMENTS
The durable aluminium hull is eminently suitable for round the
year use, and is what sets the Phantom Cabin apart from your run
of the mill cabin commuter. Outboard engines with tilt function

ACCESSORIES
High Tech package

offers you the opportunity to widen your horizons - even to places that
are otherwise hard to reach. Regardless of weather, the Phantom Cabin
offers rapid and luxurious commuting during all four seasons.
Ample standard equipment, diverse options and a flexible, modular interior
fulfills the needs of the discerning boater. The Buster Q infotainment
system, supplemented with additional screens, radar and entertainment
options make boating enoyable even in adverse conditions. For extended
trips options include cooker, heater, fridge, curtains and shore power.

Helm Master
Q+ package
Radar
Fishfinder
AIS
ENTERTAINMENT+ package
Curtain set
Search light, manual
Heater
Refrigerator
Bow thruster
Anchor winch, aft
Shore power
Stove
Bow table
Folding seats, aft
Accessories

Buster Phantom Cabin

“

The spacious, light
cabin gives the
scenery the lead all
year round.
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9,47 m

2,84 m

12

2 265 kg

400-700 hp

BUSTER
PHANTOM
Luxury and superiority
The Buster Phantom with it´s imperial 32 feet / 9.5metre LOA, 700hp twin Yamaha outboards,
16 roaring cylinders, and 400nM range redefines the premium civilian aluminium open boat
segment. Driving the Buster Phantom with wide open throttle is like flying without wings. However,
the effects of gravity and wave action are counterbalanced through the silky smooth ride of the
deep V hull and X-Craft suspension seats with proper grab handles for up to five passengers.
Did we mention that the new Buster Phantom is also blisteringly quick? And despite it´s speed
potential and power, amazingly quiet due to extensive sound insulation beneath the floors.
Options abound, and the huge U sofa aft combined with the cockpit table and two swiveling
fixed seats also allow for socializing with friends and family.
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STANDARD EQUIPMENT
Electro-hydraulic power steering, tilt steering
wheel, steering console (windshield tempered
glass), left console (windshield tempered glass),
storage in console, windshield wiper (right),
windshield wiper (left), door between consoles
(fixed), lockable stowage (one key system),
Buster Q 16”, Sonar, Entertainment package,
deck lighting (led), cushion set, sprayhood,
table, watersports bracket, trim tabs, integrated
canvas garage, U-shaped back seat, seat-stowage
box in front of console (2 pcs), offshore seats
5 pcs (seat covers), suspension seats, anchor
and mooring rope lockers, swim platform, swim
ladder, aluminium floor, stainless steel railings
(cleats and handles), fire extinguisher, triple
battery system, main switch with automatic
fuses, manual bilge pump, automatic bilge
pump, built-in fuel tank (2 pcs), Navigation
lights, Light mast (detachable), Power outlet
12V / USB, Quick draining cockpit, Mounting
for echo sounder transducer, Bow thruster
readiness, Yamaha Y-COP immobilizer.

Buster Phantom

PURE ENJOYMENT
Despite it´s size and turn of speed, handling the Buster Phantom is safe and easy. A seamlessly integrated 16” Buster Q touchscreen is
standard, and with options you get an additional 26” of screen real estate: a second 16” screen for the driver and a 10” screen for the
navigator. You then have a whopping 42” of integrated screen real estate for smooth, simultaneous feedback on everything from navigation
and engine data to weather, tutorials and entertainment.
The optional Yamaha Outboards Helm Master® makes handling in close quarters and harbour manoeuvres easy and intuitive through the
joystick. You just push the joystick sideways, and the boat moves sideways for elegant and safe mooring alongside. Twin engines give
you absolute reliability even further offshore or in the outer archipelago. The new Buster Q equipped Buster Phantom - the fastest and
most elegant way to the future of powerboating!

ACCESSORIES
Fishfinder

AIS
Aft Canvas
Sunbed
Entertainment+
Q+
Refridgerator
Bow thruster
Anchor winch, aft
Shore power
Helm Master
High Tech

Accessories

Buster Phantom

“

Exceptional driving
abilities and fullsuspension seats
almost overwhelm
the impact of
gravity.
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